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Cardiovascular disease is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in the western world. There is convincing evidence that
the elastic properties, particularly of large arteries, are impaired in the presence of cardiovascular disease and risk factors
such as cigarette smoking, hypertension, diabetes and ageing. Evidence is also emerging that treatment of these risk factors
is associated with an improvement in the elastic properties, mirrored by a reduction in the cardiovascular risk and events.
The main problems associated with arterial elasticity are the multiple definitions and methods of measurement and the
problem of obtaining reliable nearby blood pressure measurement. Nevertheless, duplex estimation appears to be a non-
invasive, accurate and reliable method of defining these properties. This method is broadly used as a research tool, but there
is a good case for its use in clinical practice, particularly in the screening of patients at risk of cardiovascular events.
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Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a common problem,
particularly in the western world.1 Myocardial infarc-
tion affects approximately 1.1 million people in the
United States each year, with a mortality of 50%.1
The underlying pathological process of atherosclerosis
progresses with age and is accelerated by the presence
of cardiovascular risk factors, such as hypertension,
smoking, diabetes mellitus and hypercholesterol-
aemia. In the past, detection and treatment of cardio-
vascular risk factors has neither been highly popular
nor intensely practised. This was due to a combination
of factors, including the lack of direct evidence of
benefit, the poor compliance of asymptomatic patients
and the unknown cost-effectiveness of treatment. Now
there is good evidence that treatment of hypertension
and hypercholesterolaemia, as well as cessation of
cigarette smoking, increasing exercise and anti-platelet
therapy, reduce the cardiovascular risk.Please address all correspondence to: A. M. Seifalian, Reader in
Biophysics and Tissue Engineering, University Department of
Surgery, Royal Free and University College Medical School,
University College London, The Royal Free Hospital, Pond Street,
London NW3 2QG, U.K. E-mail: A. Seifalian@RFC.UCL.AC.UK
1078±5884/02/050383 15 $35.00/0 # 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. AllDespite the above systemic risk factors, atheroscler-
osis is a geometrically focused disease affecting
well-defined areas of the cardiovascular tree. The
importance of the biophysical properties of blood ves-
sels and flow on the development and localisation of
CVD is now being appreciated. Arterial dysfunction
and pathophysiology are reflected by changes in
vascular elastic properties, to the extent that these
parameters are now recognised risk markers, as well
as potentially modifiable risk factors, in cardiovascu-
lar disease. Arterial compliance, the buffering capacity
of vessel segments, and distensibility, reflecting arter-
ial elasticity, play key roles in the vascular biomech-
anics and homeostasis.
The aim of this review is to discuss the measure-
ment and our understanding of the effect of age,
gender, hypertension, diabetes, smoking, hyper-
cholesterolaemia, coronary disease, stroke and renal
disease on vascular compliance.
Search Strategy Methods
All the studies were identified by PubMed, ISIS
and CAS searches between years 1966±2002 with therights reserved.
384 K.-S. Cheng et al.following key words: elastic, compliance, gender,
smoking, blood pressure, diabetes, heart disease,
renal disease, age, hypertension, hypercholesterol-
aemia, peripheral vascular disease, stiffness, pulse
wave velocity and clinical. Information obtained
from personal communication and from research
experience of the authors is also included.
Theoretical Considerations
There is no universally established convention for the
characterization of vascular viscoelastic properties.
This is largely due to the complex biophysical and
biochemical nature of the arterial tree. At any one
point, the elastic and viscoelastic properties of arteries
are different; the former is a time-invariant non-linear
component of the arterial wall structure (collagen and
elastin) while viscoelasticity is a time variant com-
ponent related to the pressure wave as it travels
along the vascular system. For a more detailed
description, readers refer to the work of McDonald.2
To simplify our understanding, blood pressure can be
divided into two main components: the mean arterial
pressure and the pulse pressure. The mean arterial
pressure reflects the steady state component of the
blood pressure and is dependent on the cardiac out-
put and total peripheral resistance. The local pulse
pressure (systolic minus end-diastolic blood pressure)
is dependent on a combination of the forward pres-
sure wave produced by blood being ejected from
the left ventricle into the vascular system and the
reflected waves (wave reflections) returning fromTable 1. Indices of the arterial elastic properties.
Arterial index Definition
Distensibility coefficient (DC) (Paÿ 1) [(AsÿAd)/A
Relative ch
Compliance coefficient (CC) (m2Paÿ 1) (AsÿAd)/(P
Change in t
Diametrical compliance (C)/Distensibility (D)
(%mmHgÿ 1)
[(DsÿDd)
Relative ch
Petersen's elastic modulus (Ep) (mmHg) [(PsÿPd)
Inverse of d
for a given
Volume elastic modulus (mmHg) [(PsÿPd)/(
Pressure re
Young's elastic modulus (mmHg/cm) [(PsÿPd)
Stiffness index (b) ln(Ps/Pd)/[
Pulse wave velocity (cm/s) d/t, velocity
Key: `` s'' represents systolic value and `` d'' is the diastolic measurem
volume; h is the height; d is the distance along the arterial tree t
distance.
Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 24, November 2002the periphery. Hence, a simple circuit cannot
be used to describe the complexity of the vascular
network.
In attempting to understand the complex biophys-
ics of blood vessels in vivo, a variety of terminologies
and measurements have been derived (Table 1).3±7
This had led to debate over the best index for measur-
ing arterial properties, as well as to confusion in the
comparison of results between studies.
Definition of stress, strain and
elastic modulus
Both the level of the mean arterial pressure and
the pulse pressure may have an important role in
the injury to the vascular system. This system is con-
stantly exposed to different wall stresses, which
include expansile (circumferential, longitudinal and
both), compressive and shear stresses.
`` Stress'' is defined as the amount of force exerted
per unit area. `` Strain'' is the result of stress and is
defined as the fractional change in a dimension
(volume, area, and diameter) that occurs in an artery
exposed to a given change in transluminal pressure.
The stress/strain ratio is also known as the `` elastic
modulus''. The stress±strain relationship derived for
a straight piece of material is not easily transposed
to a circular cross-section, although eventually if the
change in diameter is small with respect to the initial
diameter the difference between both geometries
vanishes. In 1960, Petersen8 introduced a simplified
version, termed `` Ep'' or Petersen modulus, under thed]/(PsÿPd)
ange in the cross sectional area for a given change in pressure
sÿPd)
he cross sectional area for a given change in pressure
100]/[(PsÿPd)Dd]
ange in diameter for a given change in pressure
Dd]/(DsÿDd)
iametrical compliance/distensibility ie pressure change required
stretch
VsÿVd)]/Vd or [(PsÿPd)/(DsÿDd)]/Dd
quired for a given increase in volume
Dd]/[(DsÿDd) h], Elastic modulus per unit area
(DsÿDd)/Dd], Less dependent on pressure than C or Ep
of arterial wave along a relatively long segment of artery
ent. P is pressure; D is diameter; A is the cross-sectional area; V is
ravelled by the pulse wave and t is the time taken to travel this
Arterial Elastic Properties 385assumption of a linear stress±strain relationship over
the physiological pressure range:
EpmmHg  Ps ÿ Pd 
Ds ÿ Dd =Dd 1
where D, P, s and d denote diameter, pressure, systole
and diastole, respectively. Ep is independent of size
or geometry. However, the non-linear relationship
between stress and strain means that Ep must be
specified at a given blood pressure. Since the pulse
pressure tends to increase with the mean pressure the
pressure dependence of the Petersen modulus can be
attenuated by replacing the difference between systol-
ic and diastolic pressure by the natural logarithm of
the ratio of both,9 this was introduced in 1980 by
Hayashi:10
b  ln Ps=Pd 
Ds ÿ Dd =Dd : 2
The latter measure is known as the stiffness index.
Definition of compliance and distensibility
Arterial compliance is defined as the change in vol-
ume for a given change in pressure. Assuming that the
dynamic volume±pressure relationship is linear the
change in pressure can be replaced by the pulse pres-
sure and the change in volume by the difference
between systolic and diastolic volume. For a tethered
arterial segment the change in volume can be attribu-
ted to a change in cross-section A giving the compli-
ance coefficient (CC):
CCm2=mmHg  As ÿ Ad 
Ps ÿ Pd  : 3
Likewise the arterial distensibility coefficient (DC) is
related to the fractional change in the cross-sectional
area and is given by:
DCmmHgÿ1  As ÿ Ad =Ad
Ps ÿ Pd  : 4
The distensibility coefficient DC allows comparison
between arteries of different sizes and even of differ-
ent species. Because the DC as defined above evalu-
ates the area strain rather than the diameter strain its
blood pressure dependence is attenuated.11 Even then
the characteristics of a vessel segment should be
specified at a given pressure.
The basic expression for the pulse wave velocity
(PWV), as derived by Fung12 from an expansion ofthe Navier-Stokes equation for a distensible tube
with constant length, shows the relationship with the
distensibility coefficient as the inverse of the bulk
modulus, which is the volume strain:
PWVm=s 

VDP
rDV
s


ADP
rDA
s
&1=

rDC
p
: 5
The DC as defined in Equation (4) may only replace
the ratio of stress and area strain at diastole if the
relationship between both is linear. Measurement of
the PWV provides direct information about the DC at
diastolic pressure. In literature the DC is then often
referred to as compliance. Actually the distensibility
and compliance coefficients are only proportional
to each other if arteries with the same calibre are
considered.
Nichols and O'Rourke2 presented the following
expression for the elasticity E (Young's modulus)
under the assumption that changes in wall thickness
can be ignored (which is not true), the wall is incom-
pressible (Poisson ratio is 0.5) and that hR:
EmmHg  1:5DPR
2
i Ro
R2o ÿ R2i DR
6
where Ri and Ro are the inner and outer radius,
respectively and h is the wall thickness. Expressing
the pulse wave velocity in terms of E2:
PWVm=s 

Eh
1:5Rir
s
7
Combining Equations (5) and (7) gives:
DCmmHgÿ1  1:5Ri
hE
: 8
As can be seen (Equation (6)) there is no simple
relationship between relative diameter change and
change in pressure. In practice the Peterson modulus
is used to give the relationship between radial change
and pressure. The DC and CC in terms of (relative)
diameter change for a given change in pressure are
simplifications of Equations (3) and (4) and are accept-
able if the change in diameter (distension) from dia-
stole to systole is far smaller than the original
diameter. Actually, if the approximation is valid then
the Petersen modulus will be proportional to the
reciprocal of the DC. Although both Fung and Nichols
are considered in books on blood flow in arteries, they
remain inconclusive about interrelationships as many
assumptions and approximations are made.Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 24, November 2002
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There are at least six types of in vivo methods of
measuring the different aspects of the arterial
wall elastic properties, such as the total (global),
regional (compartmental) and local (single vessel)
characteristics.
Pulse pressure
The central compliance C can be estimated from
the stroke volume (SV) and pulse pressure from the
equation.13
Cml=mmHg  SV
Ps ÿ Pd  : 9
The major problem with this method is that it
does not take into account other factors like wave
reflections.
Pulse wave velocity
In 1922, Bramwell and Hill14 adapted the Moens±
Korteweg equation to physiological measurable quan-
tities and established that the pulse wave velocity was
inversely related to the square root of distensibility.
Therefore, the greater the distensibility of an arterial
segment, the slower the pulse wave transmission
and both measures will be dependent on the blood
pressure.11
The pulse wave velocity (cm/s) is defined as the
distance a pulse wave travels over a given time period
and is usually measured by the foot-to-foot velocity
method, i.e. at diastolic pressure. Waveforms of either
blood velocity or pressure are obtained transcuta-
neously with duplex or pressure transducer over two
different arterial segments, such as the common
carotid and common femoral arteries. The time delay
(t) is measured between the two feet of the two wave-
forms while the distance (d) between the waveforms is
assimilated to be the distance between the two record-
ing sites. Pulse wave velocity is therefore given by:
PWVm=s  d
t
: 10
The reproducibility of this method is good with vari-
ation from 10±14%.15±17 The main problems with pulse
wave pressure measurement are that high-
fidelity equipments is required and relatively long
segments of artery are needed, i.e., only regional dis-
tensibility based on Eq. 5 can be estimated. Moreover,
if the trajectory is composed of segments withEur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 24, November 2002opposite wave directions, as is the case for the
carotid-femoral trajectory, the accuracy is questionable.
Characteristic impedance
Characteristic impedance is indirectly related to the
pulse wave velocity. It is determined from Fourier
analysis of pressure and flow wave recorded simul-
taneously. The main problem is the need of high-
fidelity measurement of pressure and flow and is
consequently much more difficult to determine.
Diastolic pressure decay
Diastolic pressure decay uses a mathematical model to
define the shape of the pressure wave during diastole.
Two components are said to be present. The exponen-
tial decay that reflects the compliance of large arteries
and the oscillatory waveform that results from wave
reflections from small arteries and arterioles. The
main disadvantages of this method are that it is inva-
sive, it requires an assumption of the value of cardiac
output and it presumes that the oscillatory component
can be separated from the exponential decay during
the short period of diastole.
Plethysmography
Plethysmography has not become popular as it is
difficult to perform and only measures the regional
compliance. Basically, it measures the changes in vol-
ume of a limb, which can then be adapted to estimate
the regional compliance. Another variation is photo-
plethysmography, but is inferior when compared to
the pulse wave velocity method.18
Imaging techniques
Various imaging techniques such as angiography,
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and ultrasound
(M-mode, echo-tracking system and intravascular),
have been employed to measure the fractional diam-
eter change with respect to pressure change. MRI only
offers averaged waveforms. Perhaps the best method
for characterising the elastic properties of the arterial
tree at present is using high-resolution wall-tracked
duplex scanning19,20 because not only can compliance
and distensibility can be measured, but different
vessels can be investigated. It is non-invasive, involves
no radiation and allows dynamic measurement of
Arterial Elastic Properties 387changes over the cardiac cycle. The theoretical preci-
sion of the device is in the region of three micrometers
for distension and ten micrometers for arterial dia-
meter21 while the accuracy for peripheral applications
is of the same order for the distension and 0.2 mm for
distance (diameter).
A distinction should be made between radiofre-
quency (RF) M-mode and video analysis of traditional
M-mode and B-mode. Although the latter methods
have the same accuracy and precision for example
for intima-media thickness,22 the image acquisition
and processing sequence remains cumbersome. This
especially applies for the estimation of the (relative)
diameter change as function of time.23
A critical component of the elastic assessment is the
variation or error in the readings, which leads to non-
identical results for repeated measurements on the
same vessel. The errors associated with duplex esti-
mation are acceptably low.24±29 Liang and co-
workers25 have shown a co-efficient of variation of
9.2% for the carotid compliance and 10% for the DC.
In the ARIC study,26 Arnett and co-workers have
shown a high degree of correlation between three
different visits (reliability co-efficients 0.66 and 0.77
for the carotid elastic modulus and compliance,
respectively). In another study, the reproducibility of
DC and CC ranged from 8 to 12% for the carotid artery
and from 13 to 22% for the femoral artery in subjects
with variable cardiovascular risk.27 The higher error
associated with the common femoral measurement
was due to the fact that this muscular artery is under
continual neuro-humoral control, thus producing
larger spontaneous variation in tone.27
The duplex method is limited by its ability to image
the anterior and posterior walls of the artery. A further
problem is the limitation of either invasive or non-
invasive techniques in obtaining reliable blood pres-
sure measurement. Ideally, the blood pressures and
intra-luminal diameters should be measured from
the arterial segment concerned. However, this would
then become an invasive technique with its associated
complications and ethically not feasible. Therefore the
brachial pressure has been chosen as the reference
pressure because it is more accessible than either
the carotid or femoral artery. This approach has the
problem that the pulse pressure increases by around
18±31% from the aorta to the brachial artery.30,31 This
is the result of wave reflection from the periphery
leading to augmentation of the peak pressure wave
in the peripheral arteries close to the reflection
sites.2,32 However, this increase in the pulse pressure
mainly occurs in the healthy and young subjects with
elastic arteries and with advancing age the pulse
wave velocity increases so that the augmentationphenomenon also occurs in the central arteries.33,34
Thus the differences in the pulse pressure between
central and peripheral arteries diminish with age
and disappear in the middle-aged and elderly
subjects.2 Several groups have shown the validity of
this approach35±38 and this has been used in many
published research.9,39±43
Ageing and Compliance
Many investigators have now demonstrated a gradual
change in the arterial elastic properties with advan-
cing age (Table 2).40,43±53 In a study of 69 Caucasian
women aged from 4 to 74 years, Sonesson and co-
workers47 found increasing aortic elastic modulus
(Ep) and stiffness index b with advancing age. The
aortic elastic modulus increased from 0.18 105 to
1.17 105 N/m2, and the stiffness index from 1.85 to
8.51 with increasing age. Avolio and co-workers,44 in
their study of 480 normal subjects, aged from 3 to 89
years, demonstrated a significant correlation between
elevated aorta pulse wave velocity and ageing
(r 0.673, p5 0.001). Pearson and co-workers40
studied 53 normotensive and 25 hypertensive subjects
aged 14 to 80 years, and showed that age was strongly
positively correlated with aorta stiffness b (r 0.79,
p5 0.001), as well as aorta Ep (r 0.78, p5 0.001),
thickness (r 0.74, p5 0.001) and diameter (r 0.67,
p5 0.001).
Ageing has similar effect on the carotid elastic
properties. It had been studied by Reneman and
co-workers,54 who demonstrated in 80 presumed
healthy subjects aged between 20 and 69 years, that
both the distensibility DC and the cross-sectional com-
pliance CC coefficient decreased linearly with age
from the third decade of life. The latter was less pro-
nounced presumably as a consequence of an increase
in the carotid diameter with age. Gamble and
co-workers42 studied 26 normal subjects and found
highly significant correlations between age and
carotid haemodynamics. As mentioned earlier, the
carotid artery compensates to some extent for a
decrease in compliance with age by increasing its
diameter.43,54,55 Interestingly, the effect of ageing
does not appear to be uniform across the entire arterial
tree. For example, the compliance coefficient of the
femoral artery, with less mechanical buffering proper-
ties than the carotid artery, is less influenced by age.43
Similarly, the distensibility DC of the muscular
brachial artery is not affected by age in both genders
but the compliance CC has been shown to increase in
women.56Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 24, November 2002
Table 2. Decreased arterial compliance with ageing. r ± Correlation coefficient between
age and elastic properties of vascular system.
Author Subject (no) Age (years) Artery Indices r
Avolio et al.44 480 N 3±89 AA PWV  0.67
Sonesson et al.47 69 N 4±74 AA Em, b, C
Avolio et al.45 524 N 0.17±94 AA PWV  0.55
 0.67
Lehmann et al.51 20 FH 5±23 AA C ÿ 0.73
Pearson et al.40 53 N 14±80 TA b  0.79
25 BP Ep  0.81
Pasierski et al.49 50 N 16±80 TA PWV  0.55
Resnick et al.66 30 N & BP AA D ÿ 0.42
Mohiaddin et al.53 20 N 10±59 AA PWV  0.87
Hu et al.50 75 N 5±20 AA b  0.57
Benetos et al.43 78 N&BP 23±71 CCA D ÿ 0.70
Dia ÿ 0.62
Reneman et al.54 80 20±69 CCA D, C
Gamble et al.42 26 N 22±56 CCA D ÿ 0.78
C ÿ 0.63
Em  0.80
Ep  0.48
Bella et al.48 82 N 47 (mean) CCA S  0.35
Van der Heijden-Spek56 498 20±79 BA D, C p 0.002
Avolio et al.44 480 N 3±89 BA PWV  0.45
Avolio et al.45 524 N 0.17±94 BA PWV  0.12
 0.45
Benetos et al.43 78 N&BP 23±71 FA Dia ÿ 0.10
Avolio et al.45 524 N 0.17±94 FA PWV  0.51
 0.63
Key: N is normotensive. BP is hypertensive. FH is familial hypercholesterolaemia. AA is
abdominal aorta. TA is thoracic aorta. CCA is common carotid artery. BA is the brachial
artery. FA is the femoral artery. PWV is pulse wave velocity. D is distensibility. Dia is the
pulsatile change in diameter. C is compliance. Em is elastic modulus. Ep is Young's modulus.
b is the stiffness index. S is strain.Represents data from area of low prevalence of hypertension. Represents data from area
of high prevalence of hypertension.
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be a natural phenomenon, rather than simply the
result of the pathological influence of atherosclerosis.
Two epidemiological studies on Chinese subjects
without significant CVD44,45 have confirmed a general
increase in the pulse wave velocity, and hence a
decrease in distensibility (Equation (5)) with age.
Hypertension is associated with a greater loss of elas-
ticity, as expressed by the stiffness index b, with age
than in the normotensive population.40
The correlation between reduced arterial distensi-
bility and ageing is such that compliance measure-
ments have been shown to be a more accurate
estimation of age than skin inelasticity, greying of
hair or baldness.55
Gender and Compliance
Based on wave velocity measurements it can be con-
cluded that the change in aorta distensibility with age
is similar in both genders for the first 10 years of life.46
Thereafter, males show a greater decline in the aorticEur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 24, November 2002distensibility and stiffness index.46,47 However, after
the menopause, women show a rapid acceleration,
probably due to the loss of the protective effect of
oestrogen. By the age of 60 years, the distensibility in
both groups is comparable.
The protective effect on arterial distensibility and
compliance by oestrogen is supported by the observa-
tion that post-menopausal women using hormone
replacement therapy (HRT) have significantly higher
systemic arterial compliance (Equation (9)) than non-
users (0.43 0.02 vs 0.26 0.02 arbitrary compliance
units, p 0.001), and lower pulse wave velocity
(7.9 0.2 m/s vs 8.9 0.3 m/s, p 0.01).57
Androgen deprivation causes a significant increase
in the central pulse wave pressure and hence, a reduc-
tion in the central compliance. In a study of 12 men
with prostate cancer treated by complete androgen
deprivation, the compliance of the aorta is signific-
antly reduced when compared with 12 age-matched
control subjects (central pulse wave velocity of
14.2 2.7 m/s vs 11.8 1.6 m/s, p 0.02).58 The
peripheral arterial distensibility, however, did not
appear to be affected by androgen deprivation.
Arterial Elastic Properties 389It would appear that sex hormones, particularly
oestrogen in women and testosterone in men, are
responsible for maintaining the integrity of the arterial
wall structure and function. Deprivation of sex
hormone, whether naturally or surgically induced,
will impair this integrity, leading to increased stiffness
and reduced compliance (Table 3).
Cigarette Smoking and its Effects on
Vascular Elastic Properties
Smoking is associated with an acute decrease in arter-
ial distensibility21,59±61 (Table 4). This occurs in normo-
tensive, as well as hypertensive individuals, and is
independent of the increase in blood pressure.61 Fur-
thermore, smoking and blood pressure have cumula-
tive effects on vascular wall function.60 Women
appear to be more vulnerable to the effect of smoking
than men, and this is despite the higher aortic disten-
sibility in women until the menopause.62
Smoking has been shown to adversely affect endo-
thelial function. Celermajer and co-workers63 studied
200 normotensive, non-diabetic subjects, of whom 80
were non-smokers, a further 80 were current smokers
and 40 were ex-smokers. A significant negative cor-
relation between endothelial function, as assessed by
flow mediated dilatation (FMD) of the brachial artery,Table 3. The relationship between gender and arterial compliance.
Author Subject (no) Artery In
Sonesson et al.47 69 N AA Em
London et al.117 104 F vs 119 M BA, FA D
Rajkumar et al.57 52 Post vs 26 Pre AA C,
Teede et al.118 70 HRT vs 70 ÿHRT CCA C
Dockery et al.58 12 P vs 12 N AA PW
Key: F represents female. M represents male. Post means postmeno
therapy. P represents men with prostatic cancer. N is normal subject. A
artery. FA is femoral artery. C is compliance. Em is the elastic modulu
Table 4. The effects of cigarette smoking on arterial haemodynamic
Author Subject (no) Artery
Failla et al.59 7 CS CCA, RA
Giannattasio et al.61 13 CS RA
Levenson et al.60 33 N (22 CS vs 11 NS)
81 BP (24CS vs 57NS)
Kool et al.21 14 CS CCA
Sonesson et al.62 23 F/CS vs 21 M/CS AA
Celermajer et al.63 80 CS vs 40 ES vs 80 NS BA
McVeigh et al.64 35 CS vs 16 NS Forearm
Key: CS is current smoker. ES is ex-smoker. NS is non-smoker. F is fema
carotid artery. AA is abdominal aorta. RA is radial artery. BA is bra
velocity. b is the stiffness index. FMD is flow-mediated dilatation. P isand the lifetime dose smoked was shown (p5 0.01).
Current smokers had a significantly lower FMD than
non-smokers (4+ 3.9% vs 10+ 3.3%, p5 0.001).
Smoking has also been shown to reduce the basal,
but not the stimulated, nitric oxide-dependent
vasodilatation.64 However, the exact mechanism by
which smoking reduces arterial compliance and
increases arterial stiffness is poorly understood.
Effects of Hypertension on Compliance
There is increasing evidence that raised systolic blood
pressure correlates with reduced arterial distensibility
(Table 5).65±67 Dart and co-workers67 suggested that
isolated systolic hypertension represented a state of
increased aortic stiffness that in turn leads to left ven-
tricular hypertrophy. This is supported by studies
showing that isolated systolic hypertension signific-
antly correlates to the left ventricular mass to volume
ratio (r 0.71)68 in normotensive and hypertensive
subjects, and to the left ventricular mass index
(r 0.37, p5 0.05)69 in patients with end-stage renal
disease. Furthermore, the former study showed a sig-
nificant decrease in the brachial artery compliance in
the hypertensive subjects and that the left ventricular
mass to volume ratio significant correlated with the
caroticofemoral pulse wave velocity (r 0.6) and
brachial artery (r ÿ 0.7) distensibility.dices Comment
, b, C " in men
" in pre-menopausal women (p5 0.01)
PWV HRT " C in post-menopausal women
HRT protects against smoking-induced # in C (p 0.03)
V Androgen deprivation # PWV (p 0.02)
pausal. Pre means pre-menopausal. HRT is hormone replacement
A is abdominal aorta. CCA is common carotid artery. BA is brachial
s. b is the stiffness index. PWV is pulse wave velocity.
s and function.
Indices Comments
D # D on smoking (p5 0.01)
C # C on smoking (p5 0.05)
PWV Smoking " PWV
D Smoking # D (p5 0.01)
b " in female smokers (p 0.041)
FMD Dose-related impairment of endothelial function
P Reduced basal nitric oxide dependent dilatation
le. M is male. N is normotensive. BP is hypertensive. CCA is common
chial artery. D is distensibility. C is compliance. PWV is pulse wave
plethysmography.
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Table 5. The relationship between blood pressure and arterial compliance.
Author Subject (no) Artery Indices Comment
McVeigh et al.119 38 BP vs 32 N AA, BA C # proximal (p5 0.01) and distal C (p5 0.001)
Christen et al.70 20 N vs 51 BP CCA, RA PWV, C # C
Resnick et al.66 10 N vs 20 BP AA D D correlates with blood pressure (p5 0.001)
Dart et al.67 10 BP vs 16 N TA D " D
Bouthier et al.68 20 BP vs 20 N BA C Left ventricular mass to volume ratio significantly correlated to
systolic hypertension (r 0.71), C (r ÿ 0.70) and PWV (r 0.60)
Carotico-femoral PWV
Gribben et al.65 38 N & BP BA PWV Blood pressure is correlated with PWV
Girerd et al.74 77 BP CCA C Treatment of hypertension with diuretic and ACE inhibitor " C
Asmar et al.76 2187 BP Carotic-femoral PWV Perindopril significantly improved blood pressure and PWV
(p5 0.001) after 2 and 6 months
Armentano et al.75 34 BP BA PWV, C Ramipril improved blood pressure, PWV and compliance
(p5 0.001) after 3 months
Mottram et al.120 28 N AA, CCA C Short-term vitamin E therapy " C
Blacher et al.73 710 BP AA PWV PWV4 13 m/s indicates presence of CVD.
Key: N is normotensive. BP is hypertensive. CCA is the common carotid artery. AA is the abdominal aorta. TA is the thoracic aorta. BA is the
brachial artery. C is the compliance. D is distensibility. PWV represents pulse wave velocity.
390 K.-S. Cheng et al.In hypertension, the decrease in the arterial compli-
ance may be caused by the effects of raised blood
pressure or by changes in the properties of the arterial
wall. The observation that compliance of the common
carotid artery is significantly impaired (p5 0.05) in
established, as well as borderline hypertension,
implies that pressure plays a secondary role.70 A
review paper showed that in established hyper-
tension, regardless of the degree of elevated blood
pressure there is a similar decrease in the arterial
compliance.71 This is not the result of a pressure effect
but is the consequence of reduced proximal arterial
compliance caused by changes in wall structure and
function.68,72
Blacher and co-workers73 have suggested that the
aortic pulse wave velocity is the best predictor of
cardiovascular risk, at a given age, in hypertensive
patients. They have shown that an aortic pulse wave
velocity greater than 13 m/s alone was a strong pre-
dictor of CVD.
Treatment of hypertension with an Angiotensin
Converting Enzyme (ACE) inhibitor and diuretic
improves the compliance and distensibility of the
common carotid artery by reducing the mean blood
pressure.74±76 Many clinical trials have given indirect
evidence for improved compliance leading to a reduc-
tion in cardiovascular events.77
Diabetes Mellitus and its Effects on
Compliance
Acute hyperglycaemia in non-diabetic subjects does
not influence carotid artery compliance or distensibil-
ity.78 However, in diabetic patients, chronic hypergly-
caemia is associated with reduced aortic distensibilityEur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 24, November 2002independent of atherosclerosis or clinical complica-
tions of diabetes.79 Long-term hyperglycaemia results
in the accumulation of advanced glycation end-
products that are deposited in the arterial wall, and
result in increased vascular stiffness.80 These glycation
products contribute to the development of diabetic
vascular disease. Other contributing factors include
vessel calcification and the accumulation of fibro-
nectin and type IV collagen in the arterial wall.
Arterial stiffness has been shown to be elevated in
the pre-diabetic state.39 A 25% increase in fasting glu-
cose is associated with increased artery stiffness.
Patients with borderline glucose intolerance, non-
insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) and
insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) have
less compliant arteries, independent of arterial wall
thickness and variables such as systolic pressure,
diastolic pressure, mean blood pressure, pulse pres-
sure, lipid levels, degree of glycaemic control, disease
duration or integrity of endothelial-dependent
vasodilator function.39,50,79,81±83
Impairment of endothelial vasodilator function in
arteries of IDDM and NIDDM patients may account
for the reduced compliance.84,85 Another factor may
be the decreased bioavailability of vasoactive sub-
stances such as nitric oxide, which can lead to vaso-
constriction and hence, reduced compliance.
The elastic properties may be improved in diabetics
by various methods, such as stringent glycaemic con-
trol and long-term intensified insulin regimes.86 How-
ever, in some studies, no relationship has been shown
between glycaemic control by means of HA1c mea-
surement and compliance.50,83 This may be caused
by the fact that subcutaneous insulin enters the sys-
temic circulation rather than the portal circulation.
There is an initial hyperinsulinaemia that directly
Arterial Elastic Properties 391may increase the sympathetic tone, leading to vaso-
constriction and reduced compliance. This proposal is
supported by the observation that insulin resistance is
associated with increased arterial stiffness in women87
(Table 6).
Hypercholesterolaemia and Compliance
A complex relationship exists between hypercholes-
terolaemia and aortic compliance in adults (Table 7).Table 6. The relationship between blood glucose/diabetes and arter
Author Subject (no) Artery Indices Comm
Lambert et al.78 11 N CCA C No ch
D
Oxlund et al.79 8 IDDM vs 18 N TA D Signifi
(r
Christensen et al.82 19 IDDM FA EM " EM i
Sims et al.80 IDDM AA D D sign
Salomaa et al.39 4701 N & NIDDM CCA C NIDD
From the (ARIC study) b, Ep
Berry et al.81 25 IDDM vs 30 N AA C Signifi
Clarkson et al.84 80 IDDM vs 80 N BA FMD Invers
Goodfellow et al.85 12 NIDDM BA D FMD #
McVeigh et al.121 20 NIDDM AA, CCA C Fish o
Jensen-Urstad et al.86 59 IDDM CCA C Long-t
BA FMD
Kool et al.83 30 IDDM vs 30 N CCA, FA C, D # FA, D
BA PWV
Hu et al.50 76 IDDM vs 75 N AA b " b in
Giltay et al.87 34 N CCA D Insulin
FA C
Key: N is normal subject. ARIC represents atherosclerosis risk in com
type 2 or non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus. CCA is common ca
abdominal aorta. FA is femoral artery. C is compliance. D is distensi
modulus. FMD is endothelium-dependent flow mediated dilatation.
Table 7. The relationship between hypercholesterolaemia and haem
Author Subject (no) Artery Indices Com
Lehmann et al.51 20 FH AA C You
Dart et al.88 24 N, 30 HC AA b b is
16 IHD, 23 T
Giannattasio et al.89 13 FH vs 10 N RA C FH
Lehmann et al.101 20 CVA vs 25 N TA C Stro
AA
Muramatsu et al.90 59 HC CCA PWV Pra
(p
Yamashita et al.122 36 OB AA C We
Egashira et al.93 9 HC CA A & Do Pra
Clarkson84 80 IDDM vs 80 N BA FMD FM
(p
Leung et al.94 25 HC CA A # en
b
Key: FH is familial hypercholesterolaemia. N is normal. HC is hype
cardiac transplantation. CVA represents stroke patients. IDDM is insul
aorta. CCA is common carotid artery. RA is radial artery. CA is coronar
PWV is pulse wave velocity. P is phlebysmography. FMD is endotheli
Do is intra-coronary doppler catheter.One study of 20 young patients with heterozygous
familial hypercholesterolaemia (FH) has shown a
significantly higher plasma cholesterol (p5 0.001),
low-density lipoprotein (p5 0.001) and triacylglycerol
(p5 0.005) levels than controls, but considerably more
compliant aortas (p5 0.001).51 In another study of 93
patients, subjects with isolated hypercholesterolaemia
had a more distensible aorta than the normal control
group, and the compliance was increased in those
with higher cholesterol levels, but only in the absence
of coronary artery disease.88 In the presence ofial haemodynamics.
ent
ange in C & D during acute hyperglycaemia in non-diabetics
cant correlation between D and duration of diabetes
ÿ 0.86, p5 0.05)
n IDDM which correlates with thickness of the arterial wall
ificantly correlated with glycation-induced cross-links
M or borderline glucose intolerance have stiffer arteries
cant # in C in IDDM
e correlation with duration of diabetes (p5 0.05)
in NIDDM patients (p5 0.001)
ils " C in NIDDM (p5 0.01)
erm intensified insulin therapy " C (p 0.011) and " FMD(p 0.028)
in IDDM
IDDM children and adolescents
sensitivity is associated with arterial stiffness in women
munities. IDDM is type 1 or insulin-dependent diabetes. NIDDM is
rotid artery. BA is brachial artery. TA represents thoracic aorta. AA is
bility. b is the stiffness index. EM is elastic modulus. Ep is Young's
odynamics.
ment
ng FH have " cholesterol but " in C
significantly dependent on presence of IHD (p 0.03)
have # in C but reversed by lipid lowering drug after 2 years
ke patients have marked " in C and cholesterol
vastatin # PWV significantly if cholesterol is reduced by at least 15%
5 0.01)
ight reduction " C (p5 0.001)
vastatin significantly improves endothelium-dependent vasomotion
D in IDDM is inversely correlated to plasma cholesterol
5 0.05)
dothelium-dependent dilatation of coronary arteries is reversed
y # plasma cholesterol
rcholesterolaemia. OB is obese. IHD is ischaemic heart disease. T is
in-dependent diabetes mellitus. TA is thoracic aorta. AA is abdominal
y artery. BA is brachial artery. C is compliance. b is the stiffness index.
um-dependent flow mediated dilatation. A is coronary angiography.
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392 K.-S. Cheng et al.ischaemic heart disease however, there was a positive
correlation between hypercholesterolaemia and aortic
wall stiffness (p5 0.05).
The compliance of peripheral muscular arteries is
also related to the cholesterol levels. In one study of 13
normotensive patients with FH (mean cholesterol of
401.6 16.9 mg/dl), the radial artery compliance was
found to be markedly reduced (ÿ 53.5%, p5 0.01)
when compared to 10 normal subjects.89
Treatment of hypercholesterolaemia with pravas-
tatin significantly reduces pulse wave velocity and
total peripheral resistance, and increases the cardiac
output, but only if there is a reduction of cholesterol
level by 15% or more. In a study by Muramatsu and
co-workers,90 59 patients with hypercholesterolaemia
were treated with pravastatin for 6 months. Thirty-
eight patients showed a 15% or more reduction
in plasma cholesterol after treatment (210 27 vs
264 30 mg/dl, p5 0.01), as well as a significant
reduction in the carotid pulse wave velocity
(789+ 137 vs 895+ 190 cm/s, p5 0.01). The effect
was dose-dependent, and reversible after cessation
of the drug. In the long term (5 years follow-up),
12 patients showed sustained decrease in the plasma
cholesterol levels (range 23±24% reduction, mean
24%) with significant reduction in the pulse wave
velocity, even after age adjustment. The effect seemed
to be the result of improvement in peripheral haemo-
dynamics rather than changes in the elasticity of aorta,
as there were no significant changes in the heart rate,
blood pressure or the aortic damping factors.
Hypercholesterolaemia has been shown to decrease
the release and action of nitric oxide on vasodilatation
in resistance vessels and coronary arteries.91,92
NIDDM patients are more susceptible to the effect of
cholesterol than non-diabetic subjects.84 The beneficial
effect of pravastatin and the combination of a lowTable 8. The relationship between coronary heart disease and haem
Author Subject (no) Artery Indices
Hirai et al.9 19 N vs 49 MI AA, CCA b
Stefanadis et al.100 24 IHD vs 18 N TA D
Mohiaddin et al.52 70 N vs13 A vs 17 IHD AA C
Dart et al.67 10 BP vs 16 N TA D
Bouthier et al.68 20 N vs 20 BP CCA PWV
FA, BA C
Resnick et al.66 10 N vs 20 BP AA D
Clarkson et al.84 50 N vs 50 FH BA FMD
Key: N is normotensive. MI is myocardial infarction. A is athlete. IHD
coronary disease. AA is abdominal aorta. TA is thoracic aorta. CCA is c
the stiffness index. PWV is pulse wave velocity. C is compliance. FMD
Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 24, November 2002cholesterol diet and cholestyramine, by reducing the
plasma cholesterol levels, improves the endothelium-
dependent vasodilatation in resistance vessels and
coronary arteries.93,94
Peripheral Vascular Disease and Compliance
There is a significant reduction in the compliance
of the common femoral artery in patients with peri-
pheral vascular disease compared to age and gender
matched controls.95 Arterial compliance is also an
important factor in determining the patency of bypass
grafts, as compliance mismatch is implicated in graft
failure.96,97
Coronary Artery Disease and Cardiovascular
Compliance
The elastic properties of the human aorta can be
related to the degree of coronary artery disease
(Table 8), as assessed by angiography,36 by pulse
wave velocity,98 by ultrasonic imaging9 and by mag-
netic resonance imaging.52 Histologically, the distribu-
tion of coronary and aortic atherosclerosis has shown
a correlation of at least 85%.99 Aortic stiffness may also
be an important determinant of coronary blood
flow.100 Measurements in the aorta may provide infor-
mation about the degree of coronary artery disease.
Genetic factors are also thought to play an impor-
tant role in coronary artery disease. Clarkson and
co-workers84 have found significant impairment of
endothelium-dependent vasodilatation in 50 young
healthy adults (mean age 25 8 years) with a family
history of coronary disease, when compared to 50odynamics.
Comment
" b with greater degree of coronary disease
Patients with IHD have significantly # D
# C in coronary heart disease
Isolated systolic hypertension represents a state of increased
aortic stiffness
Left ventricular mass to volume ratio is correlated to PWV
(r 0.60) and C (r ÿ 0.70)
Left ventricular mass is inversely correlated to aortic distensibility
(r 0.484)
Young patients with family history of premature coronary
atherosclerosis have impaired FMD (p5 0.05)
is ischaemic heart disease. BP is hypertensive. FH is family history of
ommon carotid artery. FA is femoral artery. BA is brachial artery. b is
is endothelium-dependent flow-mediated dilatation.
Arterial Elastic Properties 393healthy subjects without evidence of a family history
(p5 0.05).
Stroke and Compliance
Stroke patients have been shown to have a less disten-
sible thoraco-abdominal aorta.101 About two thirds of
patients suffering from a transient ischaemic attack or
ischaemic stroke will have significant disease at
the carotid bifurcation.102 However, one third of the
patients will have no demonstrable carotid or cardiac
cause. They may have atherosclerotic lesions in the
ascending or arch of aorta as a source of cerebral
emboli. Trans-oesophageal echocardiogram has been
used to detect atherosclerotic lesions in the aortic arch
and they have been shown to be an independent risk
factor for ischaemic stroke.103 However, this is an
invasive assessment with a small, but significant, risk
of morbidity and mortality. Its use in screening cannot
be recommended. A non-invasive method would be
better suited for screening purposes. The aortic arch
distension can be visualized non-invasively by means
of the echo-tracking device with acceptable reprodu-
cibility, thus allowing assessment of the aortic arch
elastic properties.104
Renal Disease and Compliance
CVD is a major cause of morbidity and mortality in
patients with end-stage renal disease. Renal hyperten-
sion is found in a large proportion of these patients.
Other contributing factors to the development ofTable 9. The effects of renal disease on arterial haemodynamics.
Author Subject (no) Artery Indices
Blacher et al.105 79 ESRD CCA EM
Pannier et al.106 60 ESRD vs 34 N CCA D
London et al.107 92 ESRD vs 90 N AA PWV
Barenbrock et al.109 20 Tx vs 10 N CCA D
Marchais et al.110 44 HD CCA AWR
Savage et al.69 45 ESRD LV LVMI
Van Guldener et al.113 42 ESRD CCA D
London et al.108 70 ESRD vs 50 N CCA C, D, PW
Key: ESRD represents end-stage renal disease. N is normal. Tx is renal
is the left ventricle. EM is the incremental in elastic modulus. PWV is p
mass index. AWR is the arterial wave reflection.ischaemic heart disease and congestive cardiac failure
in these patients include volume overload, anaemia,
arterio-venous fistula and uraemia-related myo-
cardial damage. The presence of diabetes increases
the cardiovascular mortality further. Blacher and
co-workers105 have shown that arterial stiffening was
a dominant predictor of all-cause and cardiovascular
mortality in end-stage renal disease.
Aortic and carotid compliance is reduced in haemo-
dialysis patients, despite a significant increase in the
aortic diameter (Table 9).106±108 Dialysis is a strongly
associated with reduced carotid compliance in renal
transplant patients.109 This decrease was related to the
length of time the patients were on dialysis (r ÿ0.59,
p5 0.005). Wave reflection, which partly depends on
small vessel compliance mismatch, is also altered in
patients on haemodialysis.110 The authors suggested
that in these patients, arterial wave reflections were
associated with the development of left ventricular
hypertrophy and that reduced body height was a
risk factor for long-term cardiovascular complications.
Arterial calcification is a common feature in the
elderly and diabetics. It is more prevalent and severe
in uraemic patients. It is estimated that at the onset of
dialysis, 39% of patients have arterial calcification,
increasing to 92% after 16 years of treatment.111 The
mean onset of arterial calcification is about 9.7 years
after the start of dialysis. Three patterns are recog-
nised. Firstly, an axial pattern involving the aorta,
iliac and femoral arteries is evident in 32% of patients.
Secondly, a peripheral pattern involving the digital
arteries accounts for only 3% and lastly, the mixed
pattern responsible for the majority (65%) of
cases. Arterial calcification increases the stiffness andComment
Arterial stiffening is a dominant factor for all-cause and
cardiovascular mortality
# D in dialysis patients (p5 0.05).
# D in patients with ESRD on haemodialysis (p 0.0016)
despite an increase in aortic diameter (p 0.001)
Inverse correlation between D and duration of haemodialysis
(p5 0.005)
" AWR is associated with left ventricular hypertrophy in
haemodialysis patients (p5 0.001)
Significant correlation between LVMI and pulse pressure in
dialysis patients (p 0.00033)
" D in dialysis patients is significantly correlated with # in
mean blood pressure (p 0.0002)
V # D (p5 0.001) and C (p5 0.05).
transplant. AA is abdominal aorta. CCA is common carotid artery. LV
ulse wave velocity. D is distensibility. LVMI represents left ventricular
Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 24, November 2002
394 K.-S. Cheng et al.reduces the compliance of the vessels and, as a conse-
quence, reduces tissue perfusion and interferes with
dialysis access.
Left ventricular hypertrophy is a strong predictor of
cardiovascular death in dialysis patients. This is a
common problem with a frequency of approximately
70% in one study of 45 non-diabetic patients on either
haemodialysis or chronic ambulatory peritoneal
dialysis and who were free of clinically evident
cardiac disease.69 This association was only seen in
men, suggesting that factors other than pulse pressure
were important in women on dialysis.
Treatment with an ACE inhibitor has been shown to
reduce left ventricular mass, independent of its effect
on lowering blood pressure.112 Blood pressure control
is important in end-stage renal failure.113
Conclusion
There is good evidence that arterial compliance and
distensibility decreases with ageing, hypertension,
diabetes, smoking, peripheral vascular disease, renal
disease and ischaemic heart disease. This is true for
large elastic arteries such as the aorta and the common
carotid artery. After adjustment for age and gender,
deviation of arterial distensibility from normal can be
regarded as a marker of increased cardiovascular risk.
This occurs before any clinical manifestation of the
CVD, such as coronary heart disease and stroke.
The change in arterial elastic properties associated
with cardiovascular risk factors is the result of altera-
tions in the intrinsic structural and functional proper-
ties of the artery. Structural aberrations include
thinning and fracturing of elastin fibres, as well as
deposition of more collagen, leading to thickening of
the arterial wall and a decrease in its elasticity and
compliance. The decreased compliance results in a
reduction in the buffering capacity and thus, insuffi-
cient damping of the pulse pressure. It is believed that
the resulting higher pulsatility of blood flow in small
vessels is a one mechanism that contributes to vessel
damage. Ageing and CVD render the endothelium
more susceptible to damage by insults such as smok-
ing, raised blood pressure, lipids and diabetes, by
increasing the vascular permeability and impairing
the release of endothelial factors.114 An intact nitric
oxide system is certainly required for the maintenance
of a normal vascular homeostasis.115
Currently duplex measurement is a non-invasive,
accurate and reproducible method of determining
intrinsic changes of the arterial wall associated with
cardiovascular risk. It is hoped that identification of
at-risk patients at an early stage of CVD will allow aEur J Vasc Endovasc Surg Vol 24, November 2002more cost-effective preventative treatment, parti-
cularly if classical risk factors are already present.
Lehmann and co-workers116 have suggested that by
combining the measurement of aortic compliance and
assessment of classical cardiovascular risk factors, a
better overall estimate of an individual's susceptibility
to CVD could be made. Arterial compliance is emerg-
ing as an important clinical parameter, risk marker
and modifiable risk factor for CVD.
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